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Address Apollo Group 
Modem 28  
7741 MJ -Coevorden

Country Netherlands

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Apollo Spiral Conveyors need less floorspace than conventional conveyors and are faster and more reliable than any elevator or lift. Apollo VTS has
several types of Spiral Conveyors, each type will suffice specific requirements and apllications. If you need advice about which Spiral Conveyor will
meet your demands the best, do not hestitate to contact us. Apollo VTS will help solve your issue. Look below to find out which spiral solves your
problem!

The Apollo Spiral Conveyor is a proven reliable concept in vertical conveying, it is designed to conserve valuable floor space. The Spiral Conveyor
transports up or down in a continuous flow, thereby facilitating high throughput.

It is of the chain slat type, incorporating a proprietary low friction guide system. The guide system includes precision low friction steel bearings and the
chain is of heavy duty chrome plated steel construction. The guide rails are made of polyurethane embedded in an extruded aluminium profile. The
slats are of moulded reinforced polycarbonate. 
Main feature & advantages

Small footprint 
One drive 
Low friction due to the specific Apollo Chain Slat Arragement 
Built in protection 
Overlapping slats 
Easy to install 
Low maintenance 
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